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Special Interest
Work-bee painting and
installing new shaving
blades on the groomer.
No date yet. .

President’s Message
Since joining the club,
being nominated and then
elected president, I have
enjoyed all of the tasks and
responsibilities that go with
the position I hold. It really
keeps me busy and out of
trouble. For the past year I
have been putting most of
my energy and effort into
the administration and
communication aspects of
my role as president. (So
much for just running the
meetings!)

Next Meeting:
December 11, 2011 at
Carlson’s Rustic Ridge at
11:00 am.

Board of Directors
Sharon Treszniak

Anyway, after spending this
past weekend brushing
and signing the trails, it
really woke me up as to
what this snowmobile club
is really all about the trails,

Donny Abfall
Jeff Rhinehart
Officers
Dennis Kulwicki

No trails, no club. ‘DUH’
This past Saturday a group
of ten of us in the club
showed up to help our trail
master, Jim Schnolis,
complete the task of
brushing & signing our trail.
The weather was excellent.
We had 3- ATV’s, 1 Polaris
UTV, 2 pickup trucks, and a
trailer full of signs that had
a flat tire and needed to
be constantly filled with air.
We had to complete the
job that day because it
was probably the last real
shot at it with the deer
hunting season, frost in the
ground, cold weather, and
snow on its way.

We had a fun day with
food and beverages, (I
won’t go into details) and
enjoyed the Badger game
at Jim and Dawn’s house.
Thanks, for the pleasant
hospitality!
By the way….. we are
buying two new trailer tires
and wheels.
Bottom line…… the trail is
done.
Think Snow! Let’s Ride!
-Dennis Kulwicki
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The third meeting of the
season was held on
November 6th at Carlson’s.
Topics discussed were: Ice
Drags, website, County
Rep. report, trail master
report, and recreation
report.
The main topics discussed
were: brushing & signing
our trails, It was also
brought up that Adams
County will be closing trails
for the first time ever, if
deemed necessary
because trails are
diminishing due to warm
weather. The trails would

be closed in conjunction
with our surrounding
counties: Juneau, Wood,
Marquette, etc.
The Castle Rock Pink
Ribbon Ride is on January
14, 2012. It’s being rescued
and revived by another
group of our club
members, even though it’s
not a club sponsored
event.
Also, the club ride date has
been changed to February
4, 2011. Our Club
Recreation Director, Dave
Pliss, is currently looking for

a place to ride. The
decision was made to ride
from here and not trailer to
another location. And
actually another trip to the
Elizabeth Inn in Plover
would not be a bad idea
either. The plan is to have a
‘SUPER BOWL’ party at
Carlson’s when we get
back from the ride on
Sunday.
-Dennis Kulwicki

Mark your calendar and plan ahead for this great upcoming event:

